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Free Online Broadcast Repeater Service Locast.org Goes National
Football Fans in Dallas Will Watch Games without Paying a Fortune. Three More Major Markets to Launch Soon.
August 2, 2018 (New York, NY) - The non-profit Sports Fans Coalition NY (SFCNY) today launched Locast.org, a free local broadcast
video streaming service currently available in New York City, to the people of Dallas, TX, and announced the expansion of Locast.org in
the coming weeks to three other top-10 markets. Locast.org today also premiered a new and improved user interface and a Locast
Android App, making it easier than ever before to watch local broadcast stations online.
“Broadcast TV since its inception was supposed to be free and available to the public, especially during football season, when every
local professional game is on broadcast,” said SFCNY Chairman David Goodfriend. “Dallas is football country and this fall, Dallas fans
will be able to watch their home team online for free,” said Goodfriend. “Texas taxpayers helped to pay for the stadiums, roads, ramps,
and rights-of-way that make the games possible; they own the public airwaves that carry the games on TV; and they deserve to watch
their home team play, even if they can’t get an over-the-air broadcast signal or don’t want to pay for cable or satellite,” added
Goodfriend.
Launched on January 11, 2018 in New York City, Locast.org streams almost every full power broadcast channel in a local market to
anyone with an Internet connection located within the relevant Nielsen Designated Market Area (DMA). Locast.org is available for free
but asks users to make a donation to the non-profit in order to maintain operations. Since the debut of Locast.org, tens of thousands of
users in the New York City market who cannot receive an over-the-air broadcast signal or do not want to pay for cable or satellite TV
service have enjoyed their local broadcast stations on Locast.org.
Here’s how it works: Locast.org operates under the copyright statute that allows non-profit translator services to rebroadcast local
stations without receiving a copyright license from the broadcaster. The statute (17 U.S.C. 111(a)(5)) simply states that a non-profit
organization may retransmit a local broadcast signal and even charge a fee to cover the cost of operations. Locast.org operates
similarly to non-profit “translator” stations that receive an over-the-air local broadcast signal and retransmit it to boost the signal strength
and expand the availability of local broadcast programming throughout a local market. For decades, non-profit translator stations have
helped complete the broadcasters’ public interest mission to provide access to their local broadcast programming. That is the same
public interest mission Locast.org is bringing to the New York media market—through a 21st century, online digital solution. It’s the
same non-profit public mission with modern technology. Watch a video about Locast.org here.
“In the coming weeks, we will be launching Locast.org in three other top-10 markets,” said Goodfriend. “We’ve signed the local leases,
bought the equipment, and tested the software. Once the installations are complete, we will have provided Locast.org to five of the
biggest media markets in the U.S.,” Goodfriend added. “All we ask is that users consider the expense of providing the service and
make a donation so we can keep the ball rolling.”
“The new Android App makes it even easier to watch local broadcast TV online,” added Goodfriend. “Just download the App from the
Google Play store and watch your local news, weather, sports, or favorite shows on your mobile device or smart TV.”
For more information on Sports Fans Coalition NY and to sign up and become a #cordcutter, visit www.locast.org and follow Locast.org
on Facebook and Twitter @LocastOrg.
###
About Sports Fans Coalition New York
Sports Fans Coalition NY (SFCNY) is a New York-based nonprofit, fan-advocacy group formed in 2017. It is the first local chapter of
Sports Fans Coalition, Inc., which led the successful campaign to end the Sports Blackout Rule at the Federal Communications
Commission in 2014 and continues to advocate for fans wherever sports and public policy intersect.

